
NA.rIONAL Ci=iEDIT UNION ADMINIS’rl=IA’rlON

WASHINI~TON, 0,1~. ~045t~

March 14, 1992

Doreen G. Fox
Vice President/Marketing
Kirtland Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 80570
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87198-0570

Re:

(Your Letter of August 16, 1991)

Dear Ms. Fox:

You requested a reconciliation of Example No. 3 of Section B.
Testamentary Accounts in the Appendix to Part 745 of the NCUA
Rules and Regulations ("Example No. 3"), with a letter to
Marsha Majors, Member Services Manager, U.S. New Mexico Fed-
eral Credit Union ("FCU"), entitled "Share Insurance Cover-
age", dated June 30, 1991 (the "June 30, 1991 Letter"). Upon
reconsideration, we hold that Example No. 3 controls over
anything inconsistent in the June 30, 1991 Letter and have so
notified U.S. New Mexico FCU. We regret the delay in re-
sponding to your letter.

ANALYSIS

Example No. 3 reads as follows:

Question: Members H and W jointly invest in a
"payable-on-death" account for the benefit of their
son, S, and daughter, D. The account is held by H
and W with right of survivorship. What is the
maximum insurance coverage available on the ac-
count?

Answer: Since S and D are the children of H and W,
the account will be insured up to $I00,000 as to
each beneficiary separately from any accounts of
the owners, H and W (§745.4(b)). H would be en-
titled to $I00,000 insurance for S and $I00,000 for
D. W would be entitled to the same coverage for a
total of $400,000 on the account. However, upon
the death of either H or W, insurance coverage
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would be reduced to $200,000.
Appendix, §B, Example No. 3.

12 C.F.R. Part 745

This example appears in Section B of the Appendix to Part 745
of the NCUA Rules and Regulations. Section B is entitled
"Testamentary Accounts." The June 30, 1991 Letter clarifies
that an account cannot be both a joint account and a testa-
mentary account at the same time for NCUSIF insurance cover-
age purposes. This statement remains NCUA policy; a single
account is never doubly insured under different NCUSIF ac-
count classifications simultaneously. The June 30, 1991 Let-
ter stated that a joint account/payable-on-death account, or
a joint account with a designated beneficiary in the event of
the death of the accountholder, is treated as a joint owner-
ship account first, and operates as a testamentary
payable-on-death account only when one joint owner remains.
This result was based upon the specific account language pro-
vided and a reading of the relevant New Mexico statutes. See
N.M. star. Ann. §S45-6-I01 et sea.

After further examination, it is clear that the NCUA need not
follow state law regarding account classifications. Even if
an account may legally be created under state law, the NCUA
still renders a final determination as to the NCUSIF insur-
ability of any account. See 55 Fed. Reg. 43087, 43088 (Octo-
ber 26, 1990) (enclosed).

Example No. 3 is clear that a joint account of husband and
wife with a payable-on-death option is to be insured by the
NCUSIF as a testamentary account. See 12 C.F.R. §745.4. A
letter has been sent to U.S. New Mexico FCU to clarify this
point to them.

Enclosure

GC/MEC:sg
SSIC 7000
91-0833

Sincerely,

Hattie M. Ulan
Associate General Counsel
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I; _ ~’- must file a notice to that effect. The

i -. credit union submitting the notice shall
be notified in writing of the date on!e~ which all required information is
r̄eceived and the notice is accepted for

.. processing, Before the end of the 30-day
¯period beginning on the date NCUA

accepts the inform:,[ion for processing.
~ the Regional Director will issue a

written notice to the individual and the
credit union of disappreval or approval

¯ of the proposed official or employee. IL
after the 30-day period has ended, the

"- individual has not been informed in
. writing of NCUA’s disposition, the¯

"~" individual shall be considered approved.
{2} Waiver of prior notice requirement.

¯ ,.~.~.~- Parties may petition the appropri~ite
": Regional Director for a waiver of the
¯ prior notice required under this section.
’~" Waiver may be granted if it is found that

..... delay could harm the credit union or the
-}- - public interest. Any waiver shall not

affect the authority of NCUA to issue a
Notice of Disapproval within 30 days of
the wawer, or within 30 days of any
subsequent required notice.

(3} Election of directors or credit
committee members. (i) In the case of
the election of a new member of the
board of directors or credit committee
member at a meeting of the members of
a federally insured credit union, prior
notice is not required. However, a
completed notice must be filed with the
appropriate Regional Director within 48

" hours of the election.
~i (ii| If a director or credit committee

"’. member is disapproved by NCUA, the
board of directors of the credit union
may appoint its own alternate, to serve
until the next annual meeting.
contingent upon NCUA appreval.

{e} CommencemP~ of sere’ice. A
proposed director, committee member or
senior executive officer may be~n to
serve temporarily until the credit union
and the individual are notified in writing
of NCUA’s approval or disapproval of
the proposed addition or employment.

{f) Notice of disapproval NCUA may
disapprove the individual’s serving as a"
director, committee member or senior
executive officer if it finds that the
competence, experience, character, or
integrity of the individual with respect
to whom a notice under this section is
submitted indicates that it would not be
in the best interests of the members of
the credit union or of the public to
permit the individual to be employed by,
or associated with. the credit union. The
Notice of Disapproval will advise the
parties of their rights of appeal pursuant
to part 747 subpart L of NCUA’s
Regulations (12 CFR 747.1201 et seq.).

PART 741~AMENDED]

1. Part 741. Requirements for
Insurance. is amended as follows:

2. The authority citation for part 741
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 12 U.S.C. 1757, 1766, 1781
through 1790, and Pub. L 101-73. Section
741,~ is aiso authorized by 31 U.S.C, 3717.

§§~41.8.-741.12 [Redestgnated us
§§ 741.~,-741.131

3. Sections 741.8. 741.9. 741.10, 741.11
and 741.1Z are redesignated as § § 741.9.
741.10. 741.11, 741.12 and 741.13,
respectively.

4. A new § 741.8 is added to read as
follows:

§741.8 Reporting requirements for credit
unioee that ~ newly ¢harterecl or In
troul~ed ~mndition.

Any federally insured credit union
chartered for less than ~ years or any
credit union defined to be in troubled
condition as set forth in § 701.14(b}(3)
must adhere to the requirements stated
in § ?01.14(c} concerning the prior notice
and NCUA review. Credit unions must
submit required information to both the
appropriate NCUA Regional Director
and their state supervisor. NCUA will
consult with the state supervisor before
making its determination pursuant to
§ 70L14(d}{Z} and (f}. NCUA will notify
the state supervisor of its approval/
disapproval no later than the time that it
notifies the affected individual pursuant
to I
[FR Dot. 90-25383 Filed 10-.25.4~.8:45

12 ~ Part 741

Requirements for Insurance

A~.~. National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA|.
teTiOtl: Final amendment.

Stmttt~v:. A limited number of states
authorize state-chartered credit umons
to offer "uninsured membership shares."
These shares are at risk to the member
in the event of liquidation of the credit
union. The purpose of this final
amendment is to provide that, as a
condition of federal share insurance.
federally insured state-chartered credit
unions may not offer these uninsured
shares, This amendment will only affect
a small number of credit unions.
E~q,lcrnm oAl~ November 26, 1990.
AOOR|$$EI: National Credit Union
Administration. 1776 G Street NW,
Washington. DC 20456.
FOil IR.INTN~.~ INItONM~TION �oN~rA~T:
Michael J. McKenna. Office of General

Counsel at the above address or
telephone: (202) 682-9630.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

A. Background
In general, the a~gregate of a

member’s individual share accounts in a
federally insured credit union is insured
up to $100,000 by the National Credit
Union Share insurance Fund [NCUSIF).
There may be as many as thirteen state
statutes, however, that authorize state-
chartered credit unions to have
uninsured membership shares. The
amount of a member’s uninsured share
may be as little as a few dollars or as
much as several thousand dollars,
depending on state law and the policies
of the individual credit union. In any
case, a situation is presented where,
even though the member may have
si~nlficandy less than $100.000 in his
combined individual share accounts, an
initial amount of the member’s funds is
not insured.

The NCUA has a number of concerns
with uninsured membership shares:
¯ --Section 207|k)(1) of the FCU Act (12

US.C. 1787(k)(1)) states in part that
"the term ’insured acaotmt’ means the
total amount of the accountin the
member’s name (after deductin8
offsets.} less any part thereof which is
in excess of $100,000" and that "in
detemfin~ the amount due any
member, there shall be added together
all accounts maintained by him.
¯ ¯"."Thus, the FCU Act does not
appear to’eontemplate uninsured
membership shares: rather, it
imiicates an intent to provide
insurance coverage on all of the first
$100,000. This is consistenJ with the
purpose of share insurance: to protect
the average saver.

.-.Federally insured credit unions are
required to place an offidal sign,
regarding federal insurance coverage
up to ~100,000, at all branches and at
all teller stations or windows where
insured shares are received (see 12
CFR 740.3}. Also. many credit unions
routinely advertise federal insurance
coverage up to $100,000. NCUA is
concerned that if federally insured
crmiit unions require or offer
uninsured membership shares,
confusion will inevitably result, even
where good faith efforts are made to
disclose the uninsured status of the
accounL The failure of a ~rodit union
offering these accounts is likely to
result in substantial adverse public
reaction, litigation, and potentially
increased liability to the National
Credit Union Share Insurance Fund.

--There appears to be no effective and
coherent plan. on the part of some
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credit unions offering or planning to
offer these accounm, to deal with
losses that must be absorbed by
uninsured shares. Important questions
are not addressed, including whether
other capital accounts am used first to
absorb losses, what type of notice is
to be provided to members, whether
the member is obligated to replenish
the shares, and whether the credit
union is obligated at any point to
restore amounts used to absorb
losses.

--Proponents of the uninsured
membership share concept argue that
these shares serve as an additional
source of capital to support morn
rapid-asset ~rowth and to enable
credit unions to fund new programs
and sennces. While NCUA
encourages sound levels of asset
8rowth. it is concerned with the
potent/at for the use of uninsured
share to support excessive rates of
~ It is noted that federal credit
unions, and the vast majority of state-
chartered oredit umons, continue to
successfully use the ~raditiomfl
method of buildt~ capital i.e., setttn~
aside esrnin~ t~both ~upport
reasonable rates of asset ~mvth and

B. Communts
The NCUA Board published a

proposed rule prohibiti~ uninsured
membership shams on May 8, lgg0, with
a sixty-day comment period (see SS FR
18613). Forty comments were received.
Fifteen of the commentate were state-
chatemd credit unions and ten were
federal credit unions. Six of the
commentate were credit unton leaaues
and six were stats 88encioo. Three
comments were race|red from national
credit union trade asso~etions.
C. Discussion

The commenters were split on the
deairahiiity of the proposed amendment.
Moot of the commentate su1~orm~ tbe
prohibition cited NCUA’s concerns set
forth in the proposed rule and noted
above as the basis of their position, with
a number of commentate specifically
stating that uninsured membe~hip
shares will lead to sianificant confusion
among membe~ concerning insurance
cover88e. A numbor of �ommentate
believe that the practice is inherently
unsafe and unsound.

Half of the commenters disaamed
with the proposed rule. Ten �ommenters
stated that uninsured membmhip
shares am a necessary mechanism to
accumulate cepitsL Six commenters
disapproved of a blanket prohibition on
uninsured membership sharoo but
recommended allowing uninsured

membership shares with a limit placed
on the amount of share, typically
somewhere between $100.00 and
5200.00.

Six commentate believe that NCUA
has no authority to prohibit uninsured
membership shares in state-~hartered
credit unions. They stated that section
201(b)(7) of the FCU Act mquiroo an
aamement from credit unions applying
for NCUSIF insurance "not to issue or
have outstanding any account" " "the
form of which, by re~tlation or in
special cases, has not been approved by
tha Board except for accounts
authorized by State law for State credit
unions." These commenters believe that
this language expressly permits the
states to determine which member
a,~-ounts are permi~ible for federally
insured state-chartered uredit unions.

~ns NCUA Board disagrees with the
oommentem’ analysis. The Board
believes that the �ommentate are
misconstn~inS se~iun ~1(b}{71 of the
FCU A~t. The fa~t that a credit union
dooo not have to receive approval by the
NCUA Board for state-authorized
aocounts does not mean that if the
practice is unsafe and unsound, the
NCUA Board may not prohibit tha
account as 8 condition of insorance.
Any other Lutarpretatton could lead to
absurd results. It wonld allow the states
to permit any type of account, without
mssrd to risk to the Share lnsuranoe
Fuji.

Twelve commenters disaamed with
NCUA’s mnsonin~ that confusion may
arise 8mo~ members 8bont the
uninsured status of ~
membership shares which may cause
adverse public macttun and liti88tion
and could be 8 threat to the NCUSIF if a
c~iit union offering these accounts
failed. These commenters believe that
concerns in this area could be
adequately addressed by res~tiun of
uninsured shams, h~ regard to increased
liability to the NCUS]F. these
communtem believe that. because the
shams are uninsured, the only risk
would come from inndequate dtscinsure.
which NCUA can regulate. Numerous
commentate agreeing with the proposed
tabulations cited the disclosure problem
as the pmna~ reason for their support
of the prohibition.

NCUA’s concern that thure is no
coherent plan by oredit unions offertn8
or planning to offer uninsured
membership shares for dealing with
losses on these types of accounts. The
commentate believe that NCUA can
promulgate regulations to oreate an
effective and coherent piun concernm~
how to deal with losses that must be

absorbed by uninsured membership
shares.

Although NCUA could regulate this
area. the NCUA Board’s belief that this
type of activity presents potential safety
and soundness problems dissuades the
Board at this time ~rom encouraging the
development of uninsured membership
share through the re~tlation of
disclosure requirements and plans for
losses.

Ten commenters disasreed with
NCUA’s concern that the traditional
mechanisms for raisin~ capital are
adequate and that uninsured
membership shares may be used to
support excessive growth. The
commenters believe that these accounts
will serve as additional capital to
absorb investment, loan and/or
ope~tt~ losses. They believe any
concern about unhealthy met ~.owth
can be handled by r~sdatton. While it
m~t be possible to mdooe this concern
though regulation, v~mm:es ,n state
laws concemm~ uninstu~t membership
shares make the ndo~on of a u~furm
system of m~iatiun by NCUA
impractical and the Bo~’d ~m~tinuss to
believa that shy benefits of s~h action
are outwai~hted at this ~n~ b$ the
cm~7~rns expressed in the Bs~k~mmd
discussion above. The lkmed.hns ndotad
the proposed amundmant in flunl form
without modifi~tiun.      :

The NCUA Board is aware of only
four federally insured state-ckertemd
credit unions that currently offer
uninsured membership shm~. Under
the rule. those credit unions should
coordinate with their appropriate
Regional Director to either pay out the
-n~ntured shams or convert them to
insured shams status. AJthonah the
amendment does restriot federally
insured state-chartered credit umons
from implementing authority &~’anted
under state law. the NCUA believes that
the prntecuun of the NCUSW wan’ants
the prohibition. Since the number of
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affected credit umons is m~nin~|, the
amendmenl w~L not i~ave a su~stantzat
direcl e[fect on the states, on the
~s~ between ~e n~onal
~o~ ~d ~e states, or ~ the
~bution of power and
~ponsibllities among the va.ous levels
of government.

sh~.
By ~e ~t~nal Cr~t ~nion

~~e~on B~rd on ~ct~r ~,

~y B~er.

~~ ~ f~ws:

PA~T 741--REQUIREMENTS FOR
INSURANCE

Any ~ union that is im~red

offer membereh~ shares first, due to me

not eligible fm insu~nce c~Tvernge. This
prohRdtion does not appb/t~ shares that
am unmenmd solely because the
amount is in excess of t~ maximum
insurance coverage provided pursuant
to part 745.
|FR Do~ ~-2S385 Filed 10-2S-~0:8:45 8m~

12 CFFI Part 747

Rules of I~,=ti~ and Pro~edm

AGENCY:. National Credit U~
A~i~a~n tN~
A~ F~l ~e.

SUMMARY: NCUA is adding a new
subpart L to part 74? of its Re~latione.
Along with new § § 701.14 ond 741.18.
issued concurrently w~h this action.
subpurt L implemenm recent
amendments to the Federal Credit Union
Act requiring prior notice and NCUA
approval of senior management changes
in certain federally insured rJedit
unions.
Dar~. November 26.1990.
aDORESSES: ~tiomd Credit Unien
Administrat~on~ 17~6 G Street l~fl..
Washington. DC 20456.

A. Back~’ound
The Financial Institutions Reform,

Recovery. and Enforcement Act of 1989
(FIRREA) amended the FCU Act by
adding a new section 212 |12 U.S.C.
1~91}. Section 212 requires specified
categones of federally insured credit
umm~ to fnmis~ NCUA with a least 30
days’ noa~ce before adding any
individual to the beard of directors or
credit or su~,rv~ory committees or
employm~ and individual as a eemor
exemuve office~. A federally insured
credit m~e,, ~ covered by the notice
requirement ff tim credit uniea: (1] Has
been charteaed less than 2 year~ or (2)
is otherwise is a "troubled condition,"
as defined in § 701.14 of NCUA’s
Regulations. Se.ctiost 21~ a|so prohibits
tim me.did: unmn f~om adding the
individual to the bourd or committee, or
employing the individual as a senior
executive officer, if NCUA issues a
Notice of Disapproval. NCUA is adding
subpart L to part ?47 of its Regulatione
to set forth the ri~ts timt an individual
or a credit union may exercise and
procedures which nm~t be followed
when NCUA ismms a Notice of
Diuepproval pursuant to section ~1~ of
tbe FCU Act.

Th~ NCUA Board issued a proposed
rule on March 2~. I~
~}. ~ co~en~ w~ ~ceived.
~ of ~e co~e~ weR fede~l
~ ~ons. Fo~ co~ent~ weR
state ~t ~on lea~es and ~e
we~ na~onal ~edit ~on ~ade
assonants. T~ co~en~ we~
received from state re~ato~ asencies.
Co~ ~re ~o r~v~ fr~ 8
law fi~ ~ ¯ ~’s
as~m ~ ~Y co~t~
fav~d ~e p~pused ~e
~ most co~en~ ~n~ at
least one ~ m ~e

A n~er of co--enter fo~d ~e
time ~ame ~t fo~ ~ ~e proposed ~e
exces~ ~d pomn~y unwise.
O~er c~en~ ~d ~e subs~e
of ~e n~ and ~e~
co~s~.

Ha~ c~i~ ~e ~s.
and 8~ ~ staff ~.
h~ made s~t~8i ~i~
to ~8~ ~e final
~ S~fion-by-S~on D~s~on

Sec~on 747A~ ~m ~ ~e sc~e
of ~ L I~ ~ ~bman~y ~ ~e
as ~ the proposed ~e. ~f~ has
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been added to the credit and
superwsory comrm~tees ~n order to
clarify that the rule does not apply to
other internat committees of the cre~iit
union.

Section 747.I202 sets forth crfleria the
NCUA Board or its designee will use to
~ssue a Notice of Disapproval. i.e.. that
the indiv~iual’s competence, experience.
character, or integrity indicnte that it
would not be in the best interest of the
members of the credit umon or of the
public to permit the individual to be
assocmted with ~e credit union. The
two subsections of the propose~ role
have been combined, with no change in
substance.

Section 747.1203 sets forth procedures
to be followed where a Notice of
Disapproval is issued. This section
provides tlmt the notice will be served
on the credit union and the individual
and describes the required content of
the Notice, This section has been
revised to clarify that, prior t~ desic~ms
whether to appeal to the NCUA Board.
the individual and the credit ~nion may
request the Regional Dkector’s
reconsideration. This information will
be contained in the Notice
DlmwprovaL

Sectioa 74Y,1204 sets fortk
for an sppe~ to the NCUA Board or its
deei~ of ¯ disepprm~ by the
Resianal Director. This ~tims prm~s
that. wRki~ 15 days ~te~ receipt of a
Notice o~ Di~ppsoval or
request for recaneklemtion, the
individual or credit union may submit an
appeal to the NCUA Board. The section
states that the appeal shall be in writing
and describes the required conten~ of
the appeal. Appeals wfl| be 6eckie6 by
the board within 90 days ~f ~ecmpt of all
required information. The section
replaces § § 747.1204 and 747.1205 of the
proposed ruie, which had proposed oral
hearing procedures for appeals. The
Board has determined, based on
considerations of ffme, c~sts, am:!
agency resources, that appeals on the
Writte~ recm’d m preferable to
hearings.

New § 747.1205(a] of subpart L
provides first a fa~hu~ to f’de a,~ Appeal.
either to the initial determination or a
decision on a request for
reconsideration. Js s fa~l~’e to exhaust
administrative remedies Bud the
de~erminaticm or decision wi~J be
deemed to have been accepted by. and
binding upon. the individual or credit
union. Sectton 747.1205|b) sets forth
thuee |urisdk:tiene where a petitkmer
may seek iudicial review.


